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VOL i XV, NO. IO

OLIVET NAZARENE CO LLEG E, KANKAKEE, ILLINOIS

TUESDAY, APRIL 17, 1956

NCA ACCREDITS OLIVET
Nation-wide
Acceptance
For School
Olivet Nazarene College was
admitted to membership in the
North Central Association of
Colleges and Secondary Schools
fe]the annual meeting of the
Association in Chicago last
wek. Membership in the Asso
ciation constitutes full regional
accreditment of the local insti-i
tution.
Olivet was accredited by the
Illinois; State Department of
Public Instruction in 1939
and received accreditment by
the University of Illinois as a
Class* A four-year liberal arts
college in 1943. North Central
recognition means full accred
itment throughout the United
States.
The decision by North Cen
tral to acBedit Oliwt climaxes
a year of waiting for the in
stitution. Last year NCA with!
held a decision on Olivet’s ad
mittance for one year.
Olivet Nazarene College has
had a good reputation educa
tionally from its early begin
nings, but was not formally
accredited until 1939, in the
spring preceding the disastrous
firaof the next November. At
thiHtime upon examination, the
college was accredited provis
ionally by the University of
Illinois and was accredited by
the Illinois State Department
of Public Instruction for the
certification of teachers.
In 1943 upon further exami
nation the college was granted
full accreditment by the Uni
versity of Illinois.

Olivet is 21st
To Be Accepted

01 Bets? acceptance into mem
bership of the North Central
AssocialSn of Colleges and
sRondary ¡Rhools makes it th ||
twentjBirst such liberal arts
College in IllinoiHthus to be^
rBognized. Membership in the
^^K iatio n is based on a numHer ofHrifflria, among the most
important of which are faculty
BHmgth, library, Student per
sonnel savvies, and finance.
The college purposes and
cKemalB the curraiulum, in
Pictured above is the old administration building on Olivet’s struction, administration, and
originalBampus at Olivet, 111., before it was destroyed by fire institutional study also are
in the winter of 1939.
-«P hoto by Strickler) crifeia which were considered.

Announce
Speakers
Speakers for the Baccalaur
eate seRice, Annual Sermon
service and Commencement ex
ercises are listed below as an
nounced by the President’s Of
fice.
~Dr. Harold W. Reed, Presi
dent of Olivet Nazarene Col-I
lege,' will prerent the annual
Baccalaureate Sermon on Sun-1
day morning, mH 20, at l(j^S
a.m. in the new College Church.
The Annual Sermon will be
delivered that evening by Dr.
Fletcher Galloway, pastor of
the First Church of the Nazarene in Grand Rapids, Michi
gan.
Executive Secretary of For
eign Mission^ of the Nazarene
Church, Dr. Remiss Rehfeldt.
will offer the annual Com-1
mencement Address, Thursday,
May 24, at 10:00 a.m. in Bir
chard Gymnasium. Dr. Rehfeldt
is an alumnus of Olivet.

DR. REED

Dr. Reed In
Seventh Year
Dr. Harold W. Reed, Presi
dent of Olivet, is the f o u r t h
President to serve in this pres
ent location. He has guided the
Bchool through the last seven
years of its progrBs towards
^Rreditation.
Preceding Dr. Reed as head
of this institution were Dr. A.
L. Parrott, under whom the
college was moved to its pres
ent siteBür. Selden D. Kelley,
Bho served one year until his
death, and Dr. Grover Van
Duyn.

It all started on NoB 19, 19^R whgi fire destroyed the ad
ministration building at “Old 01ivH | Thiffiltastrophe ne<Bssl
itated aBhange of location for thBcollegBThe eventual move
to the more BrRegically centered Kankakee area no doubt is
on$ of the factors which has led Olivet to full accreditation.
^rePhoto by StiBBer)

Approximately a third of
Olivet’s graduates enter the
Christian ministry, a third
enter the teaching field, and
the remainder enter busi
ness and professional voca
tions.

Recount College History; Progress
by Dr. C. S. McClain

Olivet Nazarene|College had
i t s earliest beginning as an
elementary school at George
town, Illinois, in 1907. The pro
ject was supported by a group
of dBout people who desired
a distinctly K hristian atmos
phere for the education of
theiiB^hildren.
In 1908 theRchool was moved
to Bp°int two miles south, now
OliHH IllinoisS were several
of land had been pur
chased for school purposesl
Bnd enlarged to include a se
condary department. I n 1909
thc^Bhool bBame a college of
A big hurdle
accreditation was cleared in libBal arts, rej^Bing a charter
■948 upon- theBompletion of OlBÉ-’s Willems Hall. P^^aous- jirom thBstate of Illinois.
AiBa msult of local efforts
y ¡ghapman Hall had asMed as a bo^Hand girls’ dormitory
the flhool constantlj^expanded
:ombined.

and modern buildings were
erected. In 1912 the Church
of the Nazarene received the
college as a gift from the local
trust^ffland a building program
Sfis continued. By 1939 t h e
plant consisted of frH H bB ^
structures,^ and several build
ings on a 14 acre campus.
The late Prof. N. W. ^San
ford, president of the College
from 1922 to 1926, and B r. T.
W. Willingham, p^Hdent from
1926 to 1938, made vital contri
butions to* the College during
a crrjfcal period of its history
at the 0 ® e t legation.
In NoBmber, 1939, t® Admin^Bation building that housed
theB.l.Rsi rooms, library, laboratories, offices, and K hapel,
Be^Bdestroved by fire. After
considering the possibilities oi;

re-huilding, together with the
expansion program necessary to
the future dBelopment of the
rapidly growing college, t h e
trustees purchased the present
campus in Bourbonnais, which
was formljfly. the home of St.
Viator JRpllege. In 1940 t h e
Rchool was moved to the new
campus.
Since moving to the KankakR om m unity, the college has
construcBd two major buildiiiJB a women’s residence hall
and a new library building at
a||ombined ®gst of over $600,000. ThJ|Collge Church, a separatBiHstitution, b u t closely
allied with th^fcollege, has re
cently completed a new church
«sanctuary at a cost of upward
of a quaMfer million dollars.
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S a ito % ia L
Accreditation by North Central seems to have brought a
renewed sense of pride in our college to each one of us. We all
have just reason to be proud of being an Olivetian. This event
marks a milestone in Olivet’s history. It could and should in
turn mark a milestone in eSbh one of our lives.
Being approved by North Central should give us added
incentive to live lives approved by God. It should spark each
Olivetian to live according to only the highest standards of
Christian conduct.
This is not the time to say, “Well, we’ve finally made it,
so weRan relax now.” But, rather we should sense that this is
only a springboard towards greater successes and conquests
for our college, our church, and ultimately God.
Perhaps one word of caution should be given. Olivet actual
ly is no sponger today than it was immediately before accredi
tation. This was no magic potion.
should not consider our
selves to have attained, but to paraphrase the words of St. Paul,
J|‘We pre ™ towards the mark for the prize of the high calling
ofI God in Chrffit Jesus.”

Is Our Faith
Relevant?

by Dr. L. Guy Nees
The other day in my reading I came across a statement
that hak invited my meditation a great deal. I want to share it
with you. It is from the pen of Nels Ferre, who at present is
Professor of Philosophical Theology in the School of Religion!
Vanderbilt University, Nashville, Tennessee.
Here is the statement: “No religion can serve its age unless
its main truth and its highest aspirations are equal to, and go
beyond, the moral sensitivities of its most thoughtful and dedi
cated peop1
The true purpose of any religion is to serve the people of
its day. Charles Wesley put this thought into poetic form when
helsaid,
“To serve this present age
4
My calling to fulfill;
Oh, may it all my powers engage,
To do my Master’s will.”
This is our day. We are not called to minister to those of
the 19th century, or even of 25 years ago. This is our day of
opportunity and if we miss our opportunity, we will never have
another chance. Every sincere Christian with a desire to serve
should be alert to this dayfthe demands and needs of this dayl
and emphasize a truth that is relevant just now. As Donald
Baillie has said, “the besetting question about the Christian
faith or about any statement of it is not ‘Is it true’, but ‘Is it
relevant?’ ”
The “main truth and highest aspirations of our religion”
are equal to, and go beyond, the moral sensitivities of our most
thoughtful - and dedicated people’, because they are relevant
to our dayH
As stated in the Preamble of our Church Constitution our
“main truth” is, “In order that we may preserve our God-given
¡heritage, the faith once delivered to the saints, especially the
doctrine and experience of sanctification as a second work of
grace, and also that we may co-operate effectually with other
branches of the Church of Jesus Christ in advancing God’s
kingdom among men......... ”
This message is certain^ relevant to our day. What better
message could you find for the sin of the world than the allsufficient remedy ill the atonement of Christ? What better hope
could be found for the emptiness of materialistic living than
the fullness of the Spirit? What more relevant sermon could be
preached for the strife of this world than the “peace of God,
which passeth understanding?”
The
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Opportunities
For Employment
For Students
(Placement Office Release)
An engineering representa
tive of a large company said
recently, “We don’t interview
college seniors about jobs now.
They interview us about what
we have to offer!” This sums
up very well the employment
situation in most fields. For
example in teaching, candi
dates frequently tell the Place
ment Office where they want
to go, and the Office negoti-l
ates arrangements with inter
ested school administrators.
Most administrators are defi
nitely receptive at this time.
A variety of requests for col-l
lege graduates are on file in
the Placement Office.
The Shell Oil Company wants
Territory Representatives, Che
mists, Accountants, Econom ist
and a score of other types of
employees.
The Follett College Book
Company wants people in sell
ing and buying.
State Welfare Department^
are looking for men and women
in all kinds of social work.
A Christian radio s t a t i o n
needs an engineer-announcer.
Indiana State Prison needs a
counselor. Major ijlpsychology
or sociology.
The Western Electric Com!
pany is interested in graduates
with training in the Physical
Sciences.
A number of merchandising
organizations are s e e k i n g
young men to enter manage-l
ment positions in the merchan-l
dising field.
Listings of teaching positionS!
include Junior College, Second
ary, Elementary and several
special education. They cover
several states and include
teaching positions in the UJ3|
Government Indian Services.
Sales representatives a r e
sought by firms dealing in live!
stock, petroleum products, clo-l
thing, life insurance and scores
of other products. Nation wida
businesses offer a choice of lo
cations usually.
The United States Govern
ment, through the F e d e r a l
Service Entrance Examination
offered by the Civil Service
Commission, offers graduates
positions in almost all of the
government a g e n « s in scores
of jobs from management in
ternships to library science and
production planning.
Of course, any qualified grad
uate can simply by writing a
letter to any of the scores of
companies listed in the Place
ment Directories begin an in
teresting correspondence a t
once, often leading to a request
for an interview.

Olivet

GLimmERGLflSS

Commerce Club
Elects Duff

FIRST CLASS HONOR RATING
Published by the students of Olivet Nazarene College,
Kankakee, Illinois.
Purpose: To mirror the spiritual, academic, and social
activities of the six divisions.

Don Duff, the present Busi
ness Manager of the GLIM
MERGLASS, was elSted Presi
dent of Olivet’s Commerce Club
in a meeting held Tue., Mar. 27.
O t h e r officers that were
elected for t h e coming year
were : vice-president, Charles
Beatty; secretary, Jeanene Mor
ris and. treasurer, Charles
Rundberg.

DON DUFF
Business Manager

DICK NORTH
Editor-in-chief
PRESS

HENRY A. CROSS, Faculty Sponsor

Tuesday, April 17, 1956

Faculty and Administration
Deserve Credit For Efforts
Members of Olivet’s admin
istration and faculty should be
given credit for their part in
securing full accreditation for
Olivet.
The administrative officers
of the ,college include, besides
the president, Dr. Harold W.
Reed, the Dean of the College,
Dr. W. E. Snowbarger, Busi
ness Manager, Rev.BM L. Hen
derson, the Dean of Students,
Dr. R. Wayne Gardner, t h e
Registrar and Director of
Admissions, Dr. C. S. McClain,
and t h e Promotional Field
SecretaryjÉRev. J. W. Swear-

engen.
The academic p r o g r a m of
the college is administered
through six divisional chairmen,i
namely Dr. Bond Woodruff for
the division of Education and
Psychology, Dr. W. B. Larsen
for the division of Fine Arts,
Dr. C. E. Demaray f o r the
dfflision o f Languages and
Literature, Dr. Clarence E.
Grothaus for the division of
Natural Science, Dr. John Cotner for the division of Religion
and PhilosophS and Dr. L. G.
Mitten for the division of
Social Sciences.

The picturesque administration building on Olijggt’R present
HampuHhas seMed as a sort of symbol for the college in adver
tising and other literature that has been sent out. Here is where,
no doubt, most of the work has been done towards securing
accreditation with North Central.
—(Photo by Strickle™

It Is

OurDu

Citizenship Clearing House Release:
The national leadership of the Democratic and Republican
parties joined forces today to encourage college men and womel
to take an increased and active part in the affairs of the politfl
cal party of their choice.
In a statement sponsored by the Citizenship Clearing House
Mr. Paul Butler, National Democratic Chairman, and Mr. Leon
ard Hall, National Republican Chairman, urged college students
and graduates to assume the political responsibility for which
their academic training equips them.
Mr. Butler pointed out that “Our political parties are the
chief instruments of politics. It is they that breathe life into the
principle of ‘the consent of the governed’JHj
In the statement by Mr. Hall, President Eisenhower wasjj
quoted to the effect that participation is inevitable since by
not voting “you double the value of the vote of anyone who does
not beliBe in the things you believe.”
The Citillnship Clearing House is a national organization
operating through 24 state or regional affiliates, which cooper
ate with morHthan 300 colleges and universities^ The programs
of the affiliates are designed to bring college men and women,
faculty, and rR ent graduates into closer association with res
pected political leadd®*
a view to acquainting them with
the actual workings of the political process.

TH E
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Pat Connor Unquestioned
Will Give Standing For
ONC Students
. Since thJdifferen t regional
Concert
associations of, colleges in the
f S o p r a n o , Patricia Connor,
p>era and oratorio singer, will
sponsored by the Olivet
lyceum Committee at Small’s
Hsic auditorium in Kankakee,
|&pril 20, at 8 P.M.
Miss Connor is of pioneer
¡ancestry, settling in Virginia
End pushing steadily westward
Ira new territories opened, until
gilfe great-grandfather opened
pieKhisholm trail. She w a s
Seared in Texas, and she reBlwed her formal education in
luilliard and Columbia Univer
sity. She had further study at
Ra Scala in Milan, Italy, Vien
na Conservatory, and the MoRlc-teum in Salzburg. She sang
K the renowed Salzburg Festival.
Miss Connor, sponsored by
Bag State Department, sang
Kith the Army Symphony in the
Medium, The Telephone, and the
Old Maid and The Thief, all
Bj|jr Europe and t h e United
Rmgdom. For the past f i v e
R irs , Miss Connor has sung a
E ll annual schedule of conBfes in Spain, France, Italy,
Switzerland, Austria, and GerBjjinjRThe countries of Europe
E R d her great musical ability,
Bfeh one writing of their appreB ation for her having sung in
■ Sir country.
Allgemeine Zeitung, MannKrfm, Germany wroteJrThe arR P incorporated all the ideal
R|feer?s attributes, an intelli^ffltly used resonant voice masEring all registers with highRR discipline. The voice has a
■warm, but serious and noble
Bmbre—deep sensitivity a n d
pruflspirituality, a rich experi-

United States reciprocate in
the recognition of member institUtions,Mrecognition by the
North Central Association gives
Olivet Nazarene College ac
créditaient also in the other
five regional associations o f
the United States.
Olivet students, therefore,
will r e c e i v e unquestioned
standing in transfer to other
colleges o r graduate institu
tions throughout t h e United
States.
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C lu b

N ew A

by Joyce Mangum

The Platonian Philosophical
Society held its second meeting
of this semester March 9. Mrs.
H. Demaray, who was the guest
Rpeaker, spoke on the relation
ship of philosophy to the Ro
mantic Age English literatureAs examples of the romantic
spirit in English literature,
Mrs. Demaray chose Coleridge
and Shelley, showing how phil
osophy influenced their w rit
ings. A discussion followed
Mrs. Demaray’s presentation.
Sat.|| Apr. 7, 6:30 p.mH the
Commerce Club held its annual1
The new College Church has added much to the beauty of banquet in Howard Johnson’st
Olivpt’s campus. This badly needed structure was completed new banquet room. The guest
for worship in Dec. ’55.
—(Photo by Strickler) speaker, Charles Stinson, front
City National Bank, had tra
veled much through the Euro
pean countries and showed co
Mr. and Mrs. Horace
lored slides.
Milton Rippier of Rich
A turkey dinner was on the
mond Hill, New York, an
menu for the banquet, the first
nounce the engagement of
to be held in Johnson’s new
their daughter, Gertrude
banquet room.
Fahye, to James Earl i —
...................
—'
Brillhart, son of Mr. and
SHE'LL SAY IT'S
Mrs. Brillhart of Trinway,
Ohio.

Nick's Cafe
Serving Dinners & Sandwiches
of all kinds

One big obstacle ^Sard^^^ffiditation was removed upon the
Ph. 3-9306
completion of Olivet’s Memorial Library in January of this
1381 W est Station St.
year.
—(Photo by Strickler)
Kankakee, Illinois
Giornole Del Mattino, Flor
ence and unforgettable eveOpen 8 A .M . to 12 P.M.
ence, Italy, “ Asympathetic arning.”
La Vanguardia, E s p a n o 1, tist.”
Madrid, SpaiMW r o t e , “This
bfflutiful soprano’s exquisite
AT SAMUEL'S
pianissimi—her interpretations
enchanted.’■
Ouest France, Vanne France
statedM’A flexibly voice, very
even in all registers—her act
ing was most appealing to her
^HtEaizLj d d o X Y lE X
public.u
Berner Tagblatt, Bern, Swit
zerland, complimented her by
by Becky Holstein
saying. “She sang beautifully!
Pings of purple circle high
with a clean German accent.”
go glisten in the sun’s strong
Linzer Volksblatt,' Linz Aus-I
rays,
tria, “An artist of standingBRS
A flash—the purple ones are
■gone
And in their place great white
wings soar
Up, up against the sky’s own
dome
Erabil they too are lost to view,
But send another pair of blue
To dive among the cotton balls
Which boistrous wind tossyd
high,
SfRtease and torment Helios—
That light which makes each
day so fair!
THE " O CLUB"
SPECIAL
Tall . . . tasty . . . terrific—
it’s ourR‘0 CLUB’B Special
Sundae . . . a towering dish
of creamy* rich ice cream
and pineapple, with luscious
syrup. It’s the taste of the
town for satisfying refresh
CO M PLETE
Straight line styles and full skirts
ment. Enjoy your favorite
AUTO M O TIVE
SERVICE
Rayon Linen, wrinkle resistant Straight Skirts
flavor today!
Prints and Solid Colors — Sizes 7 to 15 and 8 to 18
- Closed Sundays BE SURE TO
Lane Bryant sizes - 32 inch waist to 40 inch waist
ASK FOR IT BY NAME
Make Appointment to Leave
THE “O CLUB” SPECIAL

Summer Cotton
Skirts

CLYDE'S
SERVICE
STATION

Priced From

$5.99

Your C a r With Us

15c

FREE PICK-UP AND
DELIVERY SERVICE
Routes 45-52-113 North
Bradley, Illinois

Ph.

Bradley 3-5501

Sportswear

Bradley

Main Floor

174 So. Schuyler

Huff &Wolf
127 S. Schuyler
Kankakee, III.
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Former Orpheus
M embers Are
Making Good

GLIMMERGLASS

Orpheus Choir In 25 th Season Robert Ross to
Speak For
Choir Banquet

UK

If, as it is often said, “his
tory repeats itselfB present
members of Orpheus Choir have
a meaningful future ahead of
them. Many former members
of Olivet’s N oB l choir have
gonBfrom this college into po
sitions of leadership in t h e
church and in the field of ed
ucation.
Jack Moore, Rev. and Mrs.
Fred Hawk, Naomi Larsen, and
Russell Birchard, were all mem
bers of the first “OrpheusB
choir.
:Jgi
Moore is now Dean of Ken
dall College in Evanston, IllH
while Rev. Hawk is pastor of
the First Church of the Nazarene in Lansing, Mich. M r s .
Larsen is of course professor
of VoiB and Piano at ONC.
Rev. Birchard is serving now
as a Nazarene missionary to
Guatemala.
Rev. and Mrs. Lyle Eckley,
father and mother of Olivet’s
Carolyn Miller, 'were members
of one of the earlier Orpheus
Choirs. Rev. Eckley is now ser
ving as Distract SuperintendW A TCH REPAIR
2-day service
W ATCH
SPECIAL
$18.95
EVANS JEW ELRY
447 Broadway
Kankakee

■ 1 IÔ Lm*
Ï
WBrnm

:£4
:ML

\

>) !

■

fB

; c -.j

a ,
WÊS
mi
H i
MemberSof First Choir — Bale R otB - P i^B, Millwood. Morgan,
McHenry, Anderson, Browning, Sullivan, Fry, Hawk, Professor
LaBen.
Front Row — Birchard, Westmoreland, Tripp, Hurry, Bradford,
M. Hawk, Sutton.
ent of the Nazarene Church.
Making good in the field of
education are Dr. Edwin Har
wood, Pngessor of English at
P asa^na College, and Dr. A.
Bond WoodruffBchairman of
Oli^Bs Psychology Depart
ment.
Among Orpheus’ illustrious
alumni are many ministers of
mu^B including: Ray Mo o r e ,
dir^Hir of m^B: for Kansas
BBy First Church, his brother
Gerald Moore, holding a simi-|
lar poBtion with Detroit, MHh.
FirsBChurch, Gerald Greenlee,
Midlafiid, MBh. minister of mu-l
sic and former Olivet profes-l
gor, and George Snyder, direc-l
tor of muiflBfor Des MoinesJ
Iowa First Church.
Dr. Remiss Rehfeldt isBonnected with the general Church

In Carpet, Rugs and Tile

Jim Knox is Orpheus President
of the N a S |h e as editor of
the “Oth^H>heep” magazine.
M™9 many names have of
^ ^ S s ity bjlln left out, but in
conclusion it is probably safe
to B y that Orpheus Choir and
the Larfflns have made aBonBibuglon to the lffles of these
indBiduals and others t h a t
no other organization c o u l d
givSH

C. MYRON HILLIKER & CO.
Beats the Rest A Mile
482 North Dearborn

Phone 3-5539

or contact
Box 348

ONC

Credit Terms Available

First Choir
al Robert RoSs, pastor of
Church of the Naza
Had Only thereneR First
in Gary, Indiana, will be
the ^Btured speaker ^t th e
annual Orpheus Banquet, to be
16 Members held
at the Louis Joliet Hotel
by Eleanor Bolender

fa

For Your Best Buy

DON ELY
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GRACIOUS DINING in an atmosphere of beauty and quiet elegance
House & Gardens by Frank Lloyd
Wright, circa 1900.»
ON THE COURT . . . gifts, an
tiques, fine jewelry, ladies'
casuals and the little shop
. . . out-fitters to toddlers
and tots.

Orpheus ChoirBnow in its
tiRnty-fifth year, was organHed at Old Olivet by Dr. Wal
ter B. Larsen, with 16 mem
bers. The founder’s wife, then
Naomi Tripp, was a member of
the newly formed choir. T h e
first uniforms were white for■mals for the girls and tuxedos
for the fellows.
In a quarter of a century
the choir has given hundreds
of concerts and sung into the
hearts of thousands of people.
For its members it means more
than anBother organization in
their college life. Choir Alum
ni are very loyal to the spirit
of theBihoir.
The choir early adopted and
amsistently upheld their mot
to, “A Minmry in MusicH
WiBin its personnel are aL
ways found student leaders
such as: class presidents, stu
dent body presidents, prayer
band presidents, and others
liho later become prominent
leadepil in theBihurch.
Through the influence of Or
pheus K hoirB many Ktudents
have been influenlld to attend
Qligjl|l The choir has been a
Btal force in raising standards
of tfgte|im church music in
this Educational Zone.

Alumni Senior
Get-together
On April 19
The annual Alumni-Senior
fellowship hour is scheduled
for Thuri§ Apr. 19, 7|S0 P.M.
in Miller Dining Hall.
This occasion offers opporBinity for graduating seniors
to geS^Mtaainted with members
of the Kankakee Valley Asso
ciation.
Donald Watson, member of
the class of 1955, is chairman
for the Event.

Carmen's
SHOE REBUILDERS

in Joliet, 111., Apr. 28.
During the banquet pins will
be awB-ded to students w ho
have lA n in the choir for three
years. A citizenship award will
be preffinted to the person ad
judged to be the best member
of the choir.
Prof. Daniel Liddell will
sing “Theme and Variations—■
Jack and JillflO n the menu for
the choir members and guests
will be swiss steak.

Half a bar, half a bar,
Half a bar onward!
Into an awful ditch,
MChoir and precentor hitch.
Into a mess of pitch,
They led the Old Hundred.
Tr|l>lJ| to right of them,
Tenors to left of them,
BasISs in front of them,
Bellowed and thundered.
Oh! that precentor’s look,
When the sopranos took
Their own time and hook,
From the Old Hundred.
Slg'eeched all the trebles here,
Boggled the tenors there,
Raising th S p ^ so n ’s hair,
While his mind wandered;
Th^rs not to reason why
This psalm waspitchedtoohigh;
Theirs but to gasp and cry
Out the Old Hundred
Trebles to right of them,
Tenors to left of them,
Basies in front of them,
Bellowed and thundered.
Stormed they with shout and
Drowning the sexton’s bell,
While all th®;hurch wondered
Stormed they with shout and yell,
Not w ifl they sang, nor well,
While all the church wondered.
DiiB th S precentor’s glare,
Flashed his pitchfork in air,
Sounding fresh keys to bear
Out the Old Hundred.
Swif^HhH turned his back,
Reached he his hat from rack,
Then from the Breaming pack
Himself he sundered.
Tenors to right of him,
Trebles to left of him,
Discords behind him
Bellowed and thundered.
Oh, the wildhowls they wrought!
Right to the end they fought!
Some tune they sang, but not,
Not the Old Hundred.
—Anonymous

Zippers Repaired

POOR MARY!

HAPPY JANE!

Mary is gBting married in
the preacher’s parlor because
her daddy never saved the
money to give her a beautiful
wedding! OnlyBwo of her
many friends are seeing her
married. It will mean far
fewer gifts, too!

Jane will always remember
hffi wonderful church wed
ding! Long ago, HER father
staBed to save up for it with
aEpBial savings aBount at
this bank. And Jane Bill alBays be grateful to dad for
his thoughtfulnHs.

Open A Savings Account NOW at the

THE CITY NATIONAL BANK
Court & Schuyler

Phone 3-7721

OPEN EVERY DAY
Luncheon from 80c Dinners from 1.85
HARRISON AT THE RIVER
KANKAKEE, ILLINOIS
Available
for Banquets

Specializing in
ORTHOPEDIC WORK
•
507 E. Court St. - Kankakee,
Across from Y .M .C .A .

SELF SERVICE
or
W e do it for you

For

BRADLEY LAUNDROMAT
also
Dry Cleaning & Shirt' Service
1055 West Broadway
Phone 2-7212
M on.-Tues.-FrR
7 A.M . to 8:30 P.M.

Flowers By

Wed.-Thurs.-Sat.
7 A .M . to 6:30 P.M.

Finer Floral
Fashions
154 North Schuyler
DIAL 2-7031
Kankakee, Illinois
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Orpheus Choir
Is Scheduled For
GeneralAssembly

Choir Tour
To Continue
The choir will leave this
B>ming SaturdaH for the re
mainder of their tour which
Kill take them to Detroit First
Biurch, Flint Central Church,
land Grand Rapids.
The annual Orpheus home
Bncert is scheduled for April
in College ChuBh.
ThB program for the OrpheuBconcerts will begin with an,
rergan prelude by Prof. KenBeth BadS followed by a call
Hjtpraise, “A Mighty Fortress
fls Our GodB Luther.
The first portion of the pro
gram consists of two selecRons from the motet, B'JesuS
Priceless Treasure,” J. S. Bach;
Bchorale”, and “Ye are Not of
I® Flesh* a new work by an
Bmerican composer, “Praise Ye
[the Lord” (motet B Alan Hovh |^ K ; “Psalm I”, Robert Gris
wold Band “My Shepherd Will
[Supply My Need,” V i r g i l
Bhompson, a paraphrase on the
Twenty-third Psalm coming
from the white spirituals of
southern mountains.
Featured on the second part
BP; the program will be “The
■Ration,” Tom Scott, from a
R em of Weldon Johnson, neBro, taken from a collection
Balled “God’s TrombonesB Lauren Larsen will be narrator
: for this selection which is fol; lowed by “Hallelujah, from
‘Mount of Olives’ ” by BeethoBen.
After greetings by Rev. J. W.
iSwearengen follows a section of
hymn arrangements and spiri
tuals : “Holiness Unto t h e
LordB Donald Hustad; another
B 'h itJ spiritual based upon' an
American folk tune, “Poor WayBaring StrangerB Jackson-GatBzood, sung by Daniel Liddell,
lienor; Mrs. Larsen’s arrangeKrent for women’s voices: “I
Will Follow Thee, My LordH
■Christ Is the Theme of My
Bong” played by Jewell Flaugher, violinist; “Rock-a My Soul,”
Joseph DeVaux; “God Is Still
on the Throne,” arranged by
Naomi Larsen; an arrangement
for male voices by George Sny:• der; “Just As I Am,” arranged
by Walter B. Larsen; and fi
nally “Amazing Grace,” ar
ranged by Richard Shores.
After the offertory is the
first performance of “How
Firm a Foundation,” arranged
by Richard Shores especially
for this tour. Accompanying
the choir in several numbers
will be the Orpheus Chamber
Orchestra.

FILM RENTALS
Graded for
Primary to Adults
------- • ------- .
Religious

Orpheus Choir this year has
bfln selected to sing for the
quadrennial general assembly
of the Church of the Nazarene.
The choir is scheduled to ap
pear from June 14-18, includ
ing the opening general sesRon Bhen the. General Super
intendents give their quadrennial reports.

Soph Grueling is
Set For This Week

Dr. Larsen Directs Choir
For All twenty-fivejY ears

B.S.M.Ed., in 1951, and an Mus.
Dr. Walter B. Larsen, Chair D. in 1952. while at Olivet n H
College. He has d o n e
man of the Division of Fine zarene
other
work
at Bethany Luther
Arts at Olivet Nazarene Col
an
CollegeBKansas>
and the
lege, was brought into exisUniversity
of
Illinois.
ten^Ron March 12fl(one year
Eat at the
During his high school and
before his wife was born) near
RllegeBeducationBDr. Larsen
Minot, North Dakota.
One year of Dr. Larsen’s wasRknown at “Buster^H
Hours
Dr. Larsen used to date Mrs.
grade school education was
11:00 A.M. - 3:00 P.M.
Eckl^H
now
thR
wife
of
the
Closed Thursdays
spent in a Rountry school” on
the “homestead.” He graduat District SuperinSndent on the
Good Homemade Food
ed from high school in Sawyer, Illinois District. “Buster” also
has “old girl friends” teaching
Priced Right for students
North Dakota.
Professor Larsen’s first col- now at Nampa and Pasadena.
Marquis editors chose Dr. under Dr. Hagbard Brase, con
Main St. — Bourbonnais
legiat«experience was at the
Larsen
as one of the new bio ductor of the Bethany Oratorio
WeRern ConRrvatory of Music
Phone 3-9178in Minot. While a student un graphies to appear inB‘Who’s Society, of Lindsborg, Kansas.
d e 1G®S*ge Liebling at the Mac Who In America,” in 1949.
Phail Bchool of M u^H Minn.I Professor Larsen is a veter
his private lessons were $7.50 an in conducting “Messiah”
performances, having conduct
M AKE THE
eachRession.
Teaching at a studio in Min ed annually for the last 20
ot, giving private lessons in Bears while at O.N.C. Larsen
piano while in Minot, and pro- studied the “Messiah” score
fRsor of music for one year
at NampS were Dr. Larsen’s
teaching experiences before he
For a Complete Line
came to Olivet in 1930.
Besides being Chairman of of Photographic Supplies
the Division of Fine Arts, the
— P L U S —
Doctor also is a professor of
Theory and Choral Music at
Your Headquarters for All Your Apparel Needs.
the Finishing of
Olivet CollegeH
DRESSES
- C O A T S - SU IT SB BLOUSES - LIN G ERIE
Dr. Walter Burdick Larsen
your choice
holds four degrees. He received
Open a Convenient Charge or Budget A c c o u n ta B.Mus. in 1941 and an M.
fn
Take Your Purchase With You!
Mus. in 1943 from the Conserl
Black & White
vatory of Mus|k Chicago; a
by Dennis Hill

DOG HOUSE

Better Vision
Can Help
Reduce Accidents
Dr. Russell Rogers
Optometrist
163 N. Schuyler Ave.
Phone 2-1116 - Kankakee,

Color film
24-hr. Fast Service

STRENGTH

Visit

When It Counts

Blankenbergs

SCHNELL’S
MILK

143 No. Schuyler - KKK

Helps You!
Horae Made Pies

Home Cooking

Educational
Inspirational
---------• ---------

R A Y’S
CHRISTIAN SUPPLIES
165 N. Schuyler Ave.

Olivet willHonduct its annual
sophomore testing p r o g r a m
Apr. 18-19 from 7:30 to 11:20
each morning.
All students with 42 or more
academic hours are required to
take diagnosM; exams in Eng
lish, contemporary affairs, so-2
cial studies, and general cul
ture.
Students participating in the
|H tin g program will be excused
from morning classes conflicting with the exam schedule.

TH E

L & L CAFE

and Marathon G as Station
— Quick Service —
Open 5:45 A.M . to 8:00 P.M.

Monday thru Saturday
198 Main Street

Phone 3-9223

Bourbonnais, III.

Strength and stamina for the emergency
’. . . staying power for the long physical
and mental grind! Schnell’s Milk gives
you both —■and goodness and flavor be
sides ! Its vitamins make for health. Drink
Schnell’s and see!

Schnell’s Dairy Products
Tel. 2-3823

1063 S. Washington
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New University
Of Formosa

An Able
(ACP - The Asian Student Help Mate;
reports that Tunghai Univer
sity, the first Christian insti-l
tution of higher learning on Mrs. Larsen
the Nationalist island of For

T tlc u ic a l

by Eleanor Bolender
Several of the music majors School contest, judging piano
and music faculty attended the and vocal solos, and small vo
Music Educator’s National Cong cal ensembles.
vention in St. Louis, Mo., April ^peveral first place winners
13-18. “Music in A m e r i c a n were entered in t h e district
Life,” theme of the convention, music contest by Mrs. Mabel
keynoted the program of lec Lee Rice and Miss Ruth Psaute,
tures, discussions, demonstra graduates of Olivet.
Mrs. N a o m i Larsen, Prof.
tions, workshops® and clinics.
All phases of music education Danny LiddellSMrs. Harr i e t
and of music in community life Hopkins, and Miss Carol Bane
judged at District No. 1, ele
were given attention.
Dr. Larsen was in general mentary—junior h i g h school
charge of the music and also music contest o n March 26,
was organist for the Union judging piano and vocal solos.
College Church was t h e
Good Friday service at First
scene
o f the Organ Guild
Methodist Church in Kanka
m e e t i n g March 27, when
kee Friday, March 30. Prof.
Gene Foiles presented an in
Daniel Liddell was soloist for
teresting paper on the develH
the three hour union service.
Prof. Kenneth Bade played opment of the pipe organ.
for a series of noon Holy Week Following this Prof. Kenneth
servidSt^ at St. Paul’s Episcopal Bade demonstrated and ex
Church, Kankakee, where he is plained the new Reuter pipe
organ and t h e n took the
organist and choir director.
group
into the room a n d
Miss Anita Richards present
ed a program of Lenten music showed them t h e different
in the Immanuel Baptist Church kinds of organ pipes.
Mrs. Lugene Blanchard, musr
on Easter SundayH
Dr. and Mrs. Larsen judged ic teacher in the Bradley Ele
at the seventh district High mentary Schools, spoke to the
Music Educator’s Club in their
meeting on Tuesday evening.
Open Mondays

Ph. 7-1832

THE
FRYING
PAN
Where Good People Meet,
Eat and Refresh Themselves
Routes 45 and 52

Bradley

BURL SHEPARD,"prop.

Orpheus Choir began t h i s
year’s educational zone tour in
Hammond, Indiana, on April 6.
Since then they have sung in
Racine, Wisconsin Taylor Ave.
Hhurch, Milwaukee F i r s t
Church, Britt, Iowa, Des Moines
First Church, Kirksville, Mo.,
St. Louis, Mo., Iberia, Mo., St.
Louis, Mo. Lafayette P a r k
Bhurch, and Decatur, 111.

FOLLOW THE LEADERS
. . . TO EDWARDS

Junior Class President Dave Anderson
and Esther Burnett
Selecting their Sterling Pattern

EDWARDS
J E W E L E R S
220 East Court Street

mosa, has opened its doors to
a freshman class. The Univer
sity was made possible by ini
tial grants from the United
Board for Christian Colleges in
China, an organization with of
fices in New York City. The
first class at the University
included 155 men and 45 wo
men.

by Dennis Hill
Mrs. Naomi Larsen, profes
sor of music at Olivet Nazarene College, was born in Chi
cago. At the age of 15 Mrs.
Larsen moved to New Mexico
and lived there for seven yeaigl
during which time she started
her piano lessons with Esther

Student Tells What It Means
To Be A Member of Orpheus
by Jack Clark
The first problem that faces every prospective Orpheus
Choir member is the choir tryouts, which, generally, are a long,
drawn out affair in whibh many voices try out several times.
This is important because it is necessary to find voices with
the right quality for a good choir blend. Sight reading is also
an important factor.
Once in theBhoir, the work begins. Though we have a lot of
fun, our rehearsals are spent in diligent practice and prepara
tion. There is always a lot of music to work on and performances
to prepare for.
We go through many periods of toil and sweat. We go over
and oB r the rough spots and iron out the details. This may
seem quite boring to some, but to us who enjoy it, it is gratify
ing.
The pleasure and satisfaction comes when we give a per
formance. No one who has not sung in a choir can know what it is
like to perform for an audience. This is said in reference to the
type of music we sing. Because we are Christian, the song is in
our hearts. Therefore, when we sing, we sing from the heart.
Thu®it becomes a great emotional experience for us individual
ly as well as collectively.
On the other hand, great blessing is returned to us when we
sense the active response of the listeners. These great experi
ences are possible because of the wonderful presence of God in
our religious music,
ThBtraditional highlights of the year for most all Orpheus
members are the Messiah presentation, spring tour, and Or
pheus banquet. We are privileged upon occasion to sing for
®arious churched and groups. For instance ife; January we tra
veled to Indianapolis and ChBago for one service in each city.
After tour, or as an extended part of tour, we plan to go to De
troit and Gary for engagements. These are always thrilling
experiences.
But, spring tour is probably the most enjoyable experience
of all. It is then that we forget our troubles and problems and
just have a grand time. We meet many people, make many new
friends, and sing to our heartsBdelight. Would that everyone
could.bBin Orpheus. It’s great!

Mrs. Larsen as Esther Tripp
Tripp, her sister.
After living in Hutchinson,
Kansas, for two year® Mi s s
Naomi Tripp moved to St. Clair,
Michigan. She lived at this res
idence until she was married
on June 13, 1934.
Mrs. Larsen’s high school ed
ucation began in 1926 when she
enrolled at the Olivet Academy.
While a student at Olivet Col
lege, Mrs. Larsen was vicepresident of her freshman
class. Dr. Walter B. Larsen
taught his “wife-to-be’B v°ice
when she was enrolled in col
lege at Olivet.
Upon graduating from Olivet
College in 1933, Mrs. Larsen
taught at Nampa during t h e
school year 1933-34. While liv
ing in Hutchinson, Kansas; Mrs.
Larsen taught at Bresee Col
lege along with her husband
for one year. In the fall of 1935,
she returned to Olivet College
as a professor of musicH
During that same year (1935)
on November 18, Lauren was
born to Dr. and Mrs. Walter B.
Larsen.
Mrs. Larsen, who was known
as “Trippy” in high school and
college, used to date R a l p h
Boxwell (Boxey). It has been
mentioned that both “Trippy”
and “Boxey” were campused be
cause theyB‘went around the
three mile square.”
Naomi Larsen has sung the
contralto solo position in Handel’sB'Messiah” several years
while at ONC. She has studied
the “Messiah’Boratorio under
Thure Jaderborg, Bethany Col
lege, Lindborg, Kansas. Profes
sor Larsen has had additional
coaching from Elaine DeSelm,
A m eri||n Conservatory; a n d
Dorothy Bowen, University of
Illinois.
Holding a B.Mus. degree
from Olivet Nazarene College
and an M.Mus. degree in both
piano and voice from the Amer
ican Conservatory in Chicago,
the contralto has appeared nu
merous times as soloist in the
Kankakee area.
Mrs. Larsen also sings with
the Orpheus Choir on their an
nual tours.

ONE HOUR SERVICE EVERY HOUR ON
THE HOUR MONDAY THRU SATURDAY
NOW f|. . Shirts Wrapped in Cellophane
Try Our Box Storage - $4.95

Looking For A Trailer?
New or Used
SEE

SUPERIOR CLEANERS
& SHIRT LAUNDRY

TRAILER SALES
For
The Best Deal Yet
Cash or Easy Terms
x/2 mi. Northwest of
Bourbonnais on 113N
PH. 2-6078

"Free Pick-up and Delivery Service"
436 S. Schuyler Ave.— Bradley
Phone 2*4811

JONES
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Indians Top Trojans
5-2 In Diamond Opener
b tf

The 1956 baseball season got underway on April 5 with the
Indians defeating the Trojans 5-2. This game marked the open
ing of a nine game schedule between the intramural teams.
Fred Fortune allowed the
Trojans only two hits in the 5
inning game and was backed
by Bev Hickler
up with solid defensive play.
by Neil Strait
There are but two sports
The Trojans scored their two
Remaining on our schedule of
Olivet Nazarene College was
runs in the opening inning but
were unable to add to this to- privileged to have the Univer-M
Hiivities for this year. The
sity of Illinois gymnastics team
tal in the final innings.
ifenni^tournament is scheduled
onHpampus on April 6. Their
Jim
Smith
hurled
for
the
los
ffl|§et underway early this week
ers and allowed the Indians tumbling ability was most out
R) if you are at all interested
but five hits, but the Redmen standing and certainly enjoyed
Rod your name is posted, re
used them to their advantage. by everyone present. We hope
to see the Olympians perform
Box scoreH
port to your coach today. Let’s
ing in like manner in the near
TROJANS
all get out and participate, for Gymnasts from the UniflrsBy of Illinois apJfared here April
AB
R
H
future.
I understand a trampo
6
in
Birchard
Gymnasium.
This
team
won
the
Western
Confer
B e winning of the all-school
line would be most welcomed
ence Championship this past season.
______ •
0
1
Gennaro,
2b
pw hyR ould again be decided
in the Olympian society.
2 1
|Cook, lf
SWIMMING STATISTICS
bR participation points. Let’s
WeBongrat1
2
Converse!
cf
TEAM STANDINGS
IIP if we can’t make this an
ulate
Harold
2 0
Total Smith, p
3rd
2nd
1st
^R n bigger and better tourna TEAM
K
e
e
c
h
and
0
2
134 Petrie, lb .
44
53
37
ment than last year. For the Indians
Lauren
Larsen
2 0
70 Morrisson, c
23
16
31
M M time, this year’s winner Spartans
for their out1 0
Rose,
ss
■
■
55
16
16
23
K l receive a trophy for the Trojans
standing
0
1
Fischer,
3b
H
■
:
INDIVIDUAL SCORING
Bjkmpionship game.
swimming
abi
2 0
Total Boice, rf
3rd
2nd
1st
Meets
Name-Society
lity this past
2
15
Field day will be May 1st H. Keech (I)
Totals
62
0
1
13
3
B ason. Keech
■with a practice meet scheduled L. Larsen (S)
INDIANS
46
1
3
7
3
scored a high
for April 20th. There are six R. Angles (S)
AB
R
H
24
1
3
1
3
of 62 points
women’s events KO yard dash, K. S hefferlT )
3
1
1
O
Sublette,
ss
23
1
2
1
Ó
and L a r ? ? .1!
100 yard dash, 440 yard relay, B. Lockard (T)
3 1
20 Fortune, p
1
7*
I f? ;
0
3
was
second
with
46 points. *
running high ju m p ! running P. Fulk (I)
0
2
1
19 Hartkopf, c
0
3*
2
The
baseball
season
is now
broad jump and the baseball W. Parsons (I)
1
0
ArniBcf
17
4
4
0
3
in full swing. We notice the
throw. The baseball throw will R. Reglin (I)
2 2
15 Crabtree, lb
2
3
2*
2
defensive play of each society
replace the shot put.
0 0
13 a. Doolittle
1
1
3*
2
H. Dadian (I)
is
much improved o v e r past
0
Phillips,;,3b
2
9
0
1
2*
1
This is a good time to get in B. Polston (T)
seasons.
Meissner,
2b
2
0
•3
3
0
1*
1
to ‘O’ Club before the fall initi S. Meissner (I)
1 0
2 b. Mattson
0
1*
0
1
ation. To letter in track you D. King (I)
2
0
Garvin,
If
2
1
0
0
1
C.
Kallsen
(I)
must get eight points on field
2 0
2 Martin, rf
0
1*
0
1
day. First place in an event is J. Petrie (T)
0 0
1 Spotloe, rf
1
0
0
1
■worth five points, second place J. Greenlee (I)
19 5
1 Totals
1
0
0
1
three points and third place E. Combs (T)
- S H O E REBUILDING
a. Ran for Phillips in 5th
* Including Relay
one point. You would automati
-E L E C T R IC S H O E SH IN IN G
b. Singled for Meissner in 5th.
cally be elected into ‘O’ Club
Score
by
innings:
r
h
e
-H A T S BLO CKED
by breaking a record in any
Trojans
200 0 0-2-2-2
-ZIPPERS REPAIRED
of the events. How about all of
Indians
10 3 0 1—5-5-2
us boosting our societies?
SYRACUSE, NEW YORK — sponsibility. Students seem to
Winning pitcher—Fortune
122 N. Schuyler Ave.
The Spartan girls took first (ACP) — There’s been a lot of feel that marriage actually
Losing pitcher—Smith
place in last year’s field day. talk about the advantages and helps their Bollege work. And,
Kankakee, Illinois
This year the Indians should disadvantages of getting mar in opposition to many studies, Student Body Election May 25
shine so let’s get out there with ried while still in college. So, Dakin said that the divorcé
rate for college marriages is
a little competition.
we pass along these observa lower than for the comparable
Even though a volleyball all- tions by Professor Ralph Dakin highly educated persons.
star team is not elected, I have of the sociology department at ; Commenting on the same sub
KENMORE
chosen ten players whom I feel Kansas State. They were re ject, a Kansas minister has said
would deserve a place if such printed in the Syracuse Daily that college marriages are
WASHERS • DRIERS • RANGES
a team were chosen. They are Orange.
much more dependent on the
COLDSPOT
as follows: Spartan - B ev
Marriage and college can mix, couple’s level of maturity, the
REFRIGERATORS
• AIR CONDITIONERS
Means, Indians - Martha Stit- according to Professor DakinJ degree to which they want to
^le, Barb Strong, Pat McGuire He says that married students make a go of marriage, and
S&6
and Janet Lawhead and Tro usually make higher grades. their common interests t h a n
jans - Violet Neehouse, R u t h Dakin believes this is due to upon the influence of college
Wyse, Betty Steele, Marlene the
SEARS SECOND FLOOR
increased security and re- life.
Miner and Rosella Scott. Nice
going girls. I might say this
was the best volleyball season
Brakes
Greasing
Washing
yet as the Trojans took first
place going undefeated, that is,
"Landmark for Hungry Americans"
Corner Rivard and Main
thinking as objectively as I
can.

Christensens'

College Marriages May Be Successful

DO YOU NEED ANY APPLIANCES?

B OY D

Jack Mallaney’s Sinclair Service
L E C U Y E R ' S
R O Y A L
B L U E

Groceries® Meats
Frozen Foods
Bourbonnais, Illinois

- Service Men -

Clarence Lykins
Tune-up

Tires

HOWARD

JOHNSON'S

1995 East Court St., Marycrest

Ed Neilson
Accessories

tf-am oui ]jo* Oce Q fieam l
28

Chevrolet Sales
and Service

CHILDS

Honor Sweaters
$8.95 to $15.95
School Price

BASEBALL SHOES
$4.95 to $9.95
School Price

Award Jackets
$9.95 to $18.95
School Price

TRACK SHOES
$6.95 to $10.95
School Price

rf-lcM O U

— Open Daily 11 to 11 —

KEY CITY MOTORS
Inc.

609 E. Court St.
Kankakee, III.

Phones 3-3350 & 3-3359
H. Duncan, Mgr.

SWANNELL HARDWARE, INC.
SPORTS DEPT.

SEC O N D FLO O R

• Lovely New Banquet Room
• Seating Capacity

160 Persons

• No Liquor — Just "Good" Food
• Phone 2-9824 For Reservations
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Meet Your Leader
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Checking

by Lyle Krumrie
If you play very much pingpong, chanfflBare that soonB
or later you will play a certain
likeable fellow named PrenS S
Tomlinson.
Prent or “Junior”, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Prentiss Tomlinson,
Sr., was born at Mendon, Ohio,
January 21, 1934, When he was
Pseven ¡¡ears old, his f a m i l H
m ffllv e d to St. Marys, Ohio,
■where they have lived since.
Be was activB in hiBhigh
school, belonging to the Latin
Club and choir, and he was a
member of the Scholarship Club
for four years. In 1952, he grad
uated as salutatorian of his
PRENTISS TOMLINSON
ftclass.
That fall he enrolled at Oli His athle^Hactivffl^RnBude
vet. Since coming to college he ping-pong and softball.
hsHheld two classBA” offices,
He is majoring in mathema
that of Business Manager of
tics
and plans to take graduate
the Glimmerglass during h i s
Junior year and Business Man Bork next year at Ohio ||a te .
Prent w^s sBed at an early
ager of the Aurora this year.
age
and h B been aBlhristian
He also is a senior clBBoffBer,
BusineB Manager of the In sinB. HBstateBthat he has endian Socie^Band a member of j<Hed the four B ars ofBhristian education at Olivet.
the Commerce Club.
We all heartily wish Prent
the b S of everything as he
continues to prepare for the
future.

The

C K P
Jewelers
SERVIN G KA N KA KEE
SIN C E 1919

159 East Court Street
Phone 3-6412

Q ouM L'i

STANDARD SERVICE
G R EA S E - W A S H - BRAKES
M INO R TUNE UP
Free Pick-up & Delivery Service
Route 45 and Broadway
Tel. 3-9190 - Bradley, Illinois

We Give S&H Green Stamps

by Ron Smith Student Views

Primary Vote
In Minnesota

o u fie < z u

by Becky Holstein
Who has Been the fused glow Then I felSJas sad
As that willow tree
Of the sun
In the twilight’s deep, purpling Of whose drooping arms
I could scarcely see
blues,1
As the sun dipped its head in
Haflseen,. as it were,
farewmL
But a simple, Bbarred etching
Of Eternity’s colors and hues. FoBl thought, with tears,
* * *
How th S b H t can be
A boxer beetle flitted by,
Blotted out in the blackness
Soaring in joy thru sun-lit Of B in’s. lonely sea
space.
As it laps On'the shores of time.
He
dipped my way
But as coming day
WheiSj against one’s will, one In merry
play
Bids the dark depart
is high pressured into making And beckoffid
me to join his So God’s wondrous love
a hurried decision, the best
fun.
DoB within my heart
afflwer is always “No,” beB use “No” is more easily So up we climbed into the light Drive the stormy clouds away.
changed to “Yes,Bthan “Yes” And brilliant blue of April’s And eachKommon thing
(Often seen before)
^B hanged to “No.”
skies. ,
Now takeBon new hues
—fcharles E. Nielson To glide on wings,
As we see it more
The south breeze flings
To spirits of adventurous sonsJ In the light of God’s sweet,
* * *
TH E
perfumed grace.
* * *
Blue v H ^ t of a melting sun
The valleys bowed
Draws fast its ;cloak
The great oaks shook
From heaven’s doors.
The North wind moaned
For Night’s, shadow
and mournedH
In grey, lone tones
The whole earth trembled
Stands knockingly without.
* * *
In travail,.
And lo—•
H A IR CU TS TH AT R EA LLY
ThBsun slashed the sky
L O O K NEAT!
A mouse was born!
With its dying rays
—Becky
Bs
the
duskBrept
in
234 South Schuyler
On
a
fading
day
Kankakee, Illinois
That would never again return. THAT’S TELLING HIM!
EAST LANSING, MICH. (ACPB- This one comes via
the Michigan State News, which
SKIPPER SPORT W EAR
W ILSON SHIRTS
in turn gleaned it from the
AsBciated Press:
At Albuquerque, N. M., when
Professor Norton Barr Crowell
commented that he served in
the last war, a student cracked,
h om i or sociiTY i i B
clo ni«* I
“Oh, are you that young
Replied Crowell breezily, “I
am pretty young. And I’m youn
223 East Court Street
ger now than I’ll be next year
WALK-OVER SHOES
STETSON HATS
Bhen you take this course over
again.’^ H
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BRING YOUR APPETITE—

All the Soft W ater you can use

Come Across the Street W here You are
C heerfully Greeted by Mable and Ray

FLAGEOLES "KOZY KORNER"
Open Daily 6:30 A.M.
Phone 3-9184

Bourbonnais, Illinois

BOURBONNAIS

by Lyle Krumrie
The old adage that the people
will be heard w a s certainly!
fulfilled in the Minnesota Pre-|
sidential primary. That the
people have spoken there is no
doubtBbut what they said is
thBquestion puzzling the poli
ticians.
On the outside, the Kefauver victory looks like a defeat
for t h e party regulars. The
Minnesota democratic party or
ganization was solidlB behind
Stevenson. Democratic regulars
lh arg e that Republican JfcroJB
ed lines to embarrass the lead
ership.
While this
is true to some
eBent, there
seems to be
another reason. M a n y : gMfl
noBially Re
publican areas
cast m o rP ee .
Democ r a t iic
p >B
votes t, h a n
ever before.
Krumrie
In 1952 there
were twice as many Republican
^B es cast as Democratic in the
prima^HThis year it was re
velled.
While it is true that the Dem
ocrats had the contest it also
appears that many changed,
from Republican to Democrat.
Farm Issue Hot
The main reason for this
switch appears to be the farm
issue. As usual the party in
power is blamed for the trouble
and this time the GOP is in
the driver’s seat.
If Estes Kefauver were to
rBeive the nomination, th e
DemocBts might have a good
chan^BtoBarry the upper-mid
west—especially Minnesota.
However, if somBless liked
man is chosen, the farmers
might decide that the DemoR ’atic party is mainly a party
of the politiHans and that it
would be safer to stay with
the Republicans.
Thus the early rumblings of
the presidential election are
being heard already.

m

There is a greatness in being
generous. Generosity is the part
of the soul raised above the
vulgar.
—Oliver Goldsmith

LUXURIOUS SOFT WATER NOW!

W e Feature H O M E C O O K E D M EALS
Home Made Soups - Chili - Sandwiches
Complete Fountain Service

202 Main Street
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$2.50 per month —

Kankakee County Soft Water Co.
Box 185

CLEANERS

Don McDowell
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Have your cleaning done here in town

See Harold Berkey for Quick, Dependable Service

S T,A R

Ph. 2-4077

c l e a n i n g

• Double Bath System
* No shrinkage
• No odor
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Lassie Maid Coats
Lassie Jr. Coats
Handmacher Suits
Jo Collins Sportswear
Shoes
Millinery

s e r v i c e

* MriJiTâLdb°T «Turned

to yo„

